
3A SHE OFTEN GOES TO 
AN ENGLISH LESSON
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3 VOCABULARY Time expressions

a Miguel has a very busy timetable. Use the information 
in the table to complete the sentences.

How often do you do these 
activities? M

on

Tu
es

W
ed

Th
ur

s

Fr
i

Sa
t

Su
n

1 go to school ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

2 study maths ✓ ✓

3 play basketball ✓ ✓ ✓

4 go swimming ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

5 watch TV ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

6 visit your grandparents ✓

7 have band practice ✓ ✓ ✓

8  work as a waiter in the café ✓ ✓

1 Miguel goes  to school  six times a  week. 
2 He  maths  week.
3 He  basketball  week.
4 He  swimming  week.
5 He  TV  day.
6 He  his grandparents  week.
7 He  band practice  week.
8 He  as a waiter in the café 

week.

4 VOCABULARY Common verbs

a Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box.

buy sells fi nd decide help 
try prefer stay cost meet

1 Why don’t we try  the new café near the station?
2 When I go to Doha, I usually  with my 

friend, Tarek.
3 I  to go to the gym before I start work.
4 The new supermarket  Italian coffee. It’s 

delicious!
5 I usually  a sandwich for lunch.
6 I don’t like my job. I need to  a new one.
7 Can you  me carry the shopping?
8 I can’t  which language to study – Spanish 

or Italian.
9 Why don’t we  at the cinema at 7:15?

10 How much does a cup of tea  in the 
new café?

1 GRAMMAR
Position of adverbs of frequency

a Underline the correct words to complete the sentences. 

1 I catch usually / usually catch the bus to school, and I 
am always / always am there by 7:30.

2 Moriko sometimes watches / watches sometimes TV after 
dinner, and she often reads / reads often a book before 
she goes to bed.

3 My father goes always / always goes to bed very early 
because he is usually / usually is tired by 10 o’clock.

4 I often am / am often at work before 9 o’clock, and I 
don’t � nish usually / don’t usually � nish work until 7 o’clock.

b Put the words in the correct order to make sentences. 
(Sometimes there is more than one possible answer.)

1 with their grandparents / lunch / usually / Sundays / they / 
have / on .
They usually have lunch with their grandparents on
 Sundays. 

2 always / on / am / I / after my fi tness class / tired / Fridays .

3 at / work / my manager / 7:30 / starts / in the morning / 
often .

4 at weekends / together / never / dinner / has / his / family .

5 on Sundays / you / what time / do / go to bed / usually ?

6 gets / Pablo / sometimes / in his maths tests / 100% .

2   PRONUNCIATION
Sentence stress

a 03.01 Listen to the sentences and tick (✓) 
the correct stress markings.

1  a ✓ I go to the gym twice a week.
 b I go to the gym twice a week.
2  a How often does your brother play football?
 b How often does your brother play football?
3  a Caroline eats fruit every day.
 b Caroline eats fruit every day.
4  a Do they often go to the Chinese restaurant?
 b Do they often go to the Chinese restaurant?
5  a We go on holiday three times a year.
 b We go on holiday three times a year.
6  a My brother never does any exercise.
 b My brother never does any exercise.



3B IMAGINE YOU HAVEN’T 
GOT THE INTERNET
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1   GRAMMAR have got

a Underline the correct words to complete the sentences. 

1  I got / ’ve got / ’ve a brilliant new smartphone. It does have /
have got / ’s got some amazing apps.

2  A  You have / Have you got / Do you got the Internet on 
your TV?

    B No, we don’t / haven’t got / haven’t.
3 I no have / don’t got / haven’t got a digital camera, but 

I ’ve got / got / ’ve a camera on my phone.
4  My parents’ car hasn’t got / haven’t got / no has got satnav, 

but they got / ’ve got / ’s got a good map.
5  She got / ’ve got / ’s got a fantastic new camera – it ’s got /

have / got 30 megapixels!

b Complete the conversation with the words in the box.

’s got have you has have you got ’ve 
haven’t have they they’ve got it has ’ve got

ADAM 1Have you got  a computer?
SAM Yes, I have. I 2  got a laptop, but I 

3  got a tablet.
ADAM What about your parents? 4  got a PC?
SAM No, they haven’t, but 5  a tablet.
ADAM What other technology 6  and your 

family got?
SAM I 7  a smartphone and my sister 

8  an amazing digital camera.
ADAM 9  your smartphone got any good 

apps on it?
SAM Yes, 10 . It’s got Toktik.
ADAM Really? I’ve got that app as well – it’s brilliant!

3   PRONUNCIATION Word stress

a 03.02 Listen and tick (✓) the words with the 
correct stress marking.

1  a ✓ computer  b computer
2  a headphones b headphones
3  a tablet b tablet
4  a smartwatch b smartwatch
5  a keyboard b keyboard
6  a laptop b laptop
7  a camera b camera
8  a printer b printer
9  a speaker b speaker
 10  a smartphone b smartphone

2   VOCABULARY Technology

a Complete the crossword puzzle.

 Across 
 5 You use headphones  to listen to music on the bus. 
 7 I can take a photo of you with the  on my 

mobile phone. 
 8 If you want to see a paper copy of a document, you need to 

have a . 
 9 A  doesn’t have a keyboard or a mouse. You only 

need to touch the screen.
10 You can use your  to call, text or email your friends. 

You can also use the Internet, play games and check maps.
 Down

1 A  is a small computer that you can carry with you. 
2 When I want to listen to music with my friends, I connect my phone 

to a wireless .
3 I think the  on my laptop is very hard to use. It’s 

really small and I’ve got big hands! 
4 Some families have two or three  at home.
6 A  is a computer you wear on your wrist. 
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH 
How about next Wednesday?3C

1   USEFUL LANGUAGE  
Making arrangements

a Complete the conversation with the words in the box.

let me see you free don’t you fine I can’t 
that’d be how about lovely idea don’t we

CHRIS Why 1  don’t we  play tennis this weekend?
LUCY Tennis? Yeah, 2   great!
CHRIS 3   on Sunday afternoon?
LUCY Mm, perhaps. 4  . Oh, I’m sorry,  

5  . I usually visit my grandmother  
on Sundays.

CHRIS Are 6   on Saturday, then?
LUCY Yes, Saturday’s 7  .
CHRIS Great. Why 8   ask Tanya, too?
LUCY Yes, that’s a 9  .

b 03.03  Listen and check.
c Put the conversation in the correct order.

 LUKE Mm, perhaps. Let me see. No, I’m sorry, I can’t.
1  TOM  Why don’t we try that new Japanese restaurant  

this weekend?
 TOM Why don’t you bring your sister, too?
 LUKE Yes, I’d love to. The question is when? 
 TOM OK, no problem. Are you free on Saturday?
 LUKE I need to work late on Friday.
 LUKE Sure. That’s a really good idea.
 TOM Great. See you on Saturday.
 TOM Oh, that’s a pity. Why not?
 LUKE Yes, I am. Saturday’s fine.
 TOM How about on Friday?

d 03.04  Listen and check. 

2   PRONUNCIATION Main stress

a 03.05  Listen and tick (✓) the stressed word in 
each sentence.

1 Why don’t we go to the cinema?
 a  go  b ✓  cinema 
2 Yes, Monday’s fine.
 a  Monday’s  b  fine
3 Do you want to have a coffee after the lesson?
 a  coffee  b  lesson
4 Can I bring Leo?
 a  bring  b  Leo
5 Here’s your coffee, Annie.
 a  Here’s  b  coffee
6 Yes, I’d love to.
 a  love  b  to
7 That’d be great.
 a  be  b  great
8 Why don’t we try it?
 a  Why  b  try
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Hi Frida,

How are things? I hope you like your new flat in 
Guadalajara. 

It’s my birthday next month and I’d like to spend it  
with my best friends. Would you like to come and stay 
with me in Los Angeles on 15 June? I’ve got a bedroom 
free at my house. I really hope you can come.

Love,

Luisa

Hi Luisa,

It’s lovely to hear from you and thanks very much for your 
invitation. I’d love to come, but I’m afraid I can’t. I’ve got a 
family wedding (my sister, Eva) in Monterrey that weekend, 
so I can’t come to Los Angeles. How about the weekend 
after? 

Have a great birthday and hope to see you soon.

Love,

Frida 
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3D SKILLS FOR WRITING 
Can you join us?

b Read the emails again. Underline the  
correct words to complete the sentences.

1 Frida lives in Los Angeles / Monterrey / Guadalajara.
2 Luisa’s birthday is in May / June / July.
3 If she goes to Los Angeles, Frida can stay  

in a hotel / with Luisa / with her sister.
4 Frida’s got a wedding in Guadalajara / Los Angeles /  

Monterrey when it’s Luisa’s birthday.
5 Frida would like to stay with Luisa on  

15 June / 15 July / 22 June.

A Summer Pool Party
When: 23 July

Where: Your parents’ house

Where people can stay:  

Two bedrooms free

2   WRITING SKILLS Inviting and replying

a Correct the mistakes in the conversation.

1 MATEO Hi, Clara. How you are?
 Hi, Clara. How are you?

2 CLARA Hello, Mateo. Fine, thanks. How you are?
3 MATEO Great, thank. 
4 CLARA  Good. By the way, it’s my birthday next Saturday. 

Would you like to join for dinner at my house? 
5 MATEO  Yes, I love to. It would be great to see you, Gabriel 

and Sergio again. 
6 CLARA  Oh, good! And it’s my graduation party on the 

18th. Would you like come to that, too?
7 MATEO  I’d love to, but I afraid I can’t. I’ve got an important 

business trip to Bilbao that weekend and I can’t 
change it. 

8 CLARA Never mind. It no matter.
9 MATEO  I hope you all to have a great time at the 

graduation party. See you on Saturday. 
 10 CLARA Yeah, I really looking forward to it. Bye! 

b 03.06  Listen and check. 

3   WRITING
a Choose an event and write an invitation to a friend 

or family member. Use the information in the box. 
Remember to: 

• start and finish the invitation with a greeting and an ending  
(e.g., Hello, Love, …)

• ask how they are
• tell them where and when the event is
• talk about where they can stay
• say you hope they can come.

1   READING
a Read the emails and tick (✓) the correct answers. 

1 Luisa writes to Frida because she wants to … 
a  tell Frida about her new flat in Los Angeles. 
b  stay with Frida in Guadalajara.
c  invite Frida to come to Los Angeles for her birthday.
d  invite Frida to her wedding.

2 Frida can’t come because …
a  she needs to work.
b  her mum wants to visit her.
c  her sister is getting married.
d  she is on holiday that weekend.

b Now imagine you are your friend or family member. 
You can’t go to the event. Write a reply and say why 
you can’t go. Remember to:

• start and finish the reply with a greeting and an ending  
(e.g., Hello, Love, …)

• say thank you for the invitation
• say why you can’t go
• say you hope the party goes well.

Housewarming  
Party*

When: 7 October
Where: Your new apartment
Where people can stay:  
Small hotel in the town centre

❤

* a party when you invite friends to your  new home



Reading and listening extension
UNIT 3

1 READING
a Read the text. Use the words in the box to complete 

the summary of the text.

end friendly friends magazine often questions

This is a page from a 1 magazine . First, it talks about 
2  and how important they are. Then there is a 
quiz. It asks 3  about things you do. It wants to 
see how 4  you are. It asks how 5

you do different things. At the 6 , it tells you 
how friendly you are.

b Now answer the quiz. How friendly does it say you are?

c Write your own quiz with questions about how often 
people do things. It can be about anything you like – 
types of food people eat, what they do to keep 
fi t, how they travel to work or school – anything you 
can think of! Here are some phrases you can use:

How often do you … ?
Once/twice a week
Once/twice a day
Three/four times a …

HOW OFTEN DO YOU …
invite friends to your house?

a more than once a week
b once a week
c less than once a week

chat with your friends on the Internet?
a every day
b once or twice a week
c less than once a week

meet your friends (not at school 
or work)?

a more than twice a week
b once or twice a week
c less than once a week

have parties?
a three or four times a year or more
b once or twice a year
c less than once a year

send text messages to your friends?
a at least once an hour
b one to fi ve times a day
c less than once a day

go on holiday with friends?
a once a year or more
b less than once a year
c never

Mostly “a” answers: You are very friendly. 
I want to be your friend! Make sure you leave 
time for work, too!

Mostly “b” answers: You have friends, but 
other things are important for you, too. 

Mostly “c” answers: Your friends probably 
think you’re not very interested in them. 
Try to be friendlier!
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If you’re so busy that you often forget about your friends, 
stop and think for a moment! Friends are very important. 
If you’ve got good friends, there is always someone to talk 
to, someone to laugh with and someone to help you with 
your problems. Life is more diffi cult for people who haven’t got 
friends.

Remember that it’s not easy to make friends! If you 
want friends, you need to be friendly. Don’t always wait for your 
friends to call you. Make sure you call them sometimes, too. 
If someone invites you to their house, invite them to your house 
next time. If they have problems, try to help them.

We can’t choose our families, but we can choose our friends. 
If you’re not friendly, people may not choose you!

So how friendly are you? 
Answer our quiz and fi nd out!



Review and extension

I CAN …
talk about routines 

talk about technology in my life 

make arrangements 

write an informal invitation. 

REVIEW YOUR PROGRESS
Look again at Review your progress on p. 38 of the 
Student’s Book. How well can you do these things now?
3 = very well  2 = well  1 = not so well 
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1   GRAMMAR
Correct the sentences. (Sometimes there is more than 
one possible answer.)

1 My car have got new speakers.
My car has got new speakers.

2 Look, I got the latest smartphone! 
3  She haven’t got a good camera on her phone. 
4  Do you got a laptop in your bag? 
5  A Have they got apps on their phones?
 B Yes, they got. 
6  We got a lot of friends in Pakistan. 
7  A Has Lien got a big family?
  B No, she don’t. 
8  He got a new computer now. 

2   VOCABULARY
Correct the sentences.

1 I usually go to football training one time a week. 
I usually go to football training once a week.

2 They go swimming everyday. 
3 We study English three times the week. 
4 My friends and I usually go to the cinema about two times 

a month. 
5 My sister goes to the gym once on the week. 
6 My wife and I go on holiday three times at the year. 

3   WORDPOWER Prepositions of time

Underline the correct words to complete the sentences.
1 He usually fi nishes work in / on / at 6 o’clock.
2 Silawan’s birthday is on / in / at April.
3 At / In / On the evening they sometimes watch TV.
4 The River Volga in Russia always freezes in / on / at the 

winter.
5 My parents often play tennis at / on / in Sundays.
6 On / At / In weekends I usually get up late.
7 That restaurant closes at / in / on midnight.
8 At my school, the fi rst class starts in / at / on 8 o’clock.

2  LISTENING
a 03.07 Listen to the conversation. Underline the 

correct words to complete the sentences.

1 Lena likes / doesn’t like gadgets.
2 Adam wants / doesn’t want many gadgets.
3 Lena wants / doesn’t want to explain to Adam why 

gadgets are useful.
4 Adam wants / doesn’t want to meet Lena next week.

b Tick (✓) the gadgets mentioned in the conversation.

computer
headphones
laptop

printer
smartphone
tablet

keyboard
smartwatch
smart speaker

c 03.07 Listen to the conversation again. Tick (✓)
the correct answers.

1 What does Lena show Adam at the beginning of their 
conversation?
a a smartphone
b ✓ a smart speaker
c a tablet

2 What does Lena say she often uses her smart speaker for?
a  asking questions
b online shopping
c listening to music

3 Why does Adam say he needs a laptop?
a to look at photos
b for his studies
c to play games

4 Why does Lena invite Adam for a coffee?
a to show him her smartphone
b to look at smart speakers online
c to fi x his laptop

5 When do Lena and Adam decide to meet?
a next Monday 
b next month 
c next Friday

6 What does Lena say she can use to fi nd the café?
a her smartphone
b her laptop 
c her smart speaker

d Write about the gadgets you have got and how you 
use them. Think about these questions:

• Which ones have you got? What do you use them for? 
Do you like them?

• Which ones haven’t you got? Why not? Would you like to 
have any of them?
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